
Pete the Cat (Lesson Plan)

Given the "Pete the Cat" song
& a non-pitched percussion

instrument, I can demonstrate
steady beat and high/low

pitches. 

Given "Pete the Cat" book &
games, I can demonstrate
relationship skills & self-

management.

www.narwhalsandwaterfalls.com

Grade Level

I can demonstrate steady beat
& high/low pitches.

I can demonstrate relationship
skills and self management.

Welcome Song
Sing "Hello, Hello, Hello" by Narwhals & Waterfalls

Introduction
Welcome all students to the class and explain that today is
we'll learn each others names, show off our shoes and 
Display the “Pete the Cat” sheet music up on the projector
screen (or screen-share online), and play, or sing, the melody
for them. 

Review Musical Concepts
Then I teach the song through echo singing. I talk to them
about high/low by asking if they noticed a difference between
the first and second line of the song. In the first measure, the
note on “white” goes HIGH and in the second measure, the
note on “white” goes LOW. We sing the song again but
dramatically move our bodies UP with the first “white,” and
dramatically move our bodies LOW on the second “white.” 

Read "Pete The Cat" to your students.
Next, read the book with your students and have them sing
along each time you get to the shoes part. Keep a steady beat
with the song while continuing to acknowledge the high and
low aspect of the song! 

SEL Book Questions
How did Pete act after he stepped in things and got his shoes
dirty? 
How would you act if you got your new shoes dirty? 
What does it mean to "keep walking along and singing your
song" even if things go wrong?
How can you turn a bad day into a good day? 

Game (in-person)
Get students into a circle. Next, put one standing drum in the
middle of the circle. Then I choose one student to stand, say
their name and the color of shoes, then walk around the
outside of the circle while everyone sings the “I Love my White
Shoes” song, but with that child’s shoe color instead of white.
This shoe color personalization goes a long way and makes
each kid feel special! I usually accompany them on the guitar
with the E and A chords that you can find in the sheet music
above. Whoever is nearest to the student when the music
stops is now “it”, states their name and the color of their
shoes, then walks around the circle next. The previous student
now gets to go in the center of the circle and play the steady
beat on the drum. Play this until everyone has a turn walking
around the circle!

Game (Online Learning)-
Choose one student (unmute them) to tell you their name and
ask them to show you the color of their shoes through the
screen!
Have students sing & keep the steady beat, with instruments
they have at home, on their lap or by clapping. 
Choose another student and keep playing until all students
have had a turn. 

Sing "The Goodbye Song" by Narwhals & Waterfalls 

Music Concepts
& Materials

SEL Standards 

-Steady Beat
-High/Low Pitches

-Hand Drum (or other non-pitched
percussion instrument) 

-"Pete the Cat" Book

Demonstration of Learning

Learning Objective

PK-1st

Self-Management

Relationship Skills
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Resources: 

Use our videoBuy the book

https://www.shambhala.com/breathing-makes-it-better.html

